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Abstract
This report collates and analyses 158 personal accounts of people
impacted by prescribed drug dependence and withdrawal (speciﬁcally
for anQdepressants and benzodiazepines) that were submiIed in
response to two peQQons lodged with parliamentary PeQQons
CommiIees in Scotland1 and Wales2 in 2017.

Speciﬁc preventaQve acQons are idenQﬁed including:

The report blends qualitaQve data in the form of verbaQm quotes with
quanQtaQve data derived from a formal themaQc analysis3 structured
using a ‘lean thinking’ approach to process improvement4. The analysis
idenQﬁes eight systemic ‘failure points’:

Ø amending and updaQng guidelines and training for doctors to
enable:
• truly informed paQent consent and
• the provision of a service based on current evidence about
the prevalence, duraQon and symptomatology of
withdrawal and how it is best managed.

(1) PrescripQons were oﬀered as an apparent ﬁrst course of acQon
(2) No-one said they were warned about possible side eﬀects or
dependence and associated withdrawal eﬀects so there was no
possibility of informed consent
(3) Treatment was someQmes conQnued despite drugs not helping
and / or severe side eﬀects being experienced
(4) People experienced a lack of access to eﬀecQve management /
informed medical oversight of their withdrawal process
(5) Doctors did not recognise new symptoms as withdrawal and
discounted paQent experience
(6) Instead doctors assumed the cause of the new symptoms lay within
the individual which led to unnecessary tests and referrals
(7) There are no dedicated naQonwide NHS services to access for help
and
(8) No eﬀecQve avenues for paQent feedback on their experience.

Ø increasing the availability of intervenQons other than medicaQon
Ø educaQng the public about what psychoacQve drugs actually do

In addiQon, the BriQsh Medical AssociaQon (BMA)’s 2015 policy
recommendaQons15 need to be implemented urgently to create:
Ø a naQonal helpline for prescribed drug dependence and
Ø dedicated support services.
The suﬀering described in the peQQon responses requires systemic,
rather than individual, soluQons.
“I hope you make change, not only for the thousands of us that
are suﬀering now, but for the hundreds of thousands that are
currently on prescripQons, ignorant and unaware. This issue is as
big as the current opioid crisis and the Qme for change has
come” (W5)
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Introduc'on
This report collates and analyses 158 personal accounts of people
impacted by prescribed drug dependence and withdrawal
(speciﬁcally for anQdepressants and benzodiazepines) that were
submiIed in response to two peQQons lodged with parliamentary
PeQQons CommiIees in Scotland1 and Wales2 in 2017. The peQQons
call on regional parliaments to “take acQon to appropriately
recognise and eﬀecQvely support individuals aﬀected and harmed by
prescribed drugs associated with dependence and withdrawal”1,2.
The aim of the report is twofold: to consider the quesQon ‘what
went wrong?’ in these peoples’ interacQons with a healthcare
system intended to improve, not worsen, their wellbeing; second, to
enable their collecQve voice to be heard as evidence in the
consideraQon of the scale, harms and response needed for
prescribed drug dependence in the UK.
The report blends qualitaQve data in the form of verbaQm quotes
with quanQtaQve data derived from a formal themaQc analysis3
structured using a ‘lean thinking’ approach - a process analysis and
improvement philosophy now commonly adopted across private and
public sectors, including the NHS4. This analysis idenQﬁes eight
systemic ‘failure points’ which generate signiﬁcant process ‘waste’,
i.e. anything which does not improve or add value to paQent care
and experience - in human terms this is translaQng as severe and
long lasQng harm.
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Sample and Methodology
Sample: The 158 paQent-experience peQQon submissions include
diverse unstructured personal accounts that have been submiIed
voluntarily over the past year by individual men and women of all
ages and backgrounds who wished to support the respecQve
peQQons.
The Welsh peQQon was restricted to Welsh ciQzens; the ScoPsh one
was open to anyone who wished to respond. All personal accounts
have been formally processed by the respecQve PeQQon teams,
according to their own oﬃcial and data protecQon and privacy rules,
prior to formal online publicaQon on their respecQve webpages1,2,
which include all evidence for the peQQons to date and which are
on-going.
Inclusion criteria: Submissions from individuals or carers giving
personal stories.
Exclusion criteria: Known duplicate entries were removed (sent to
both ScoPsh and Welsh peQQons), as were any submissions from
organisaQons or other commentators and follow up submissions by
the same person.
Whilst responders to the Welsh peQQon were invited to respond to
four quesQons about their experience5 these only represent 7.6% of
the 158 submissions analysed. The vast majority therefore, i.e. those
responding to the ScoPsh peQQon, had a completely free hand in
deciding what informaQon to provide about their experience, and
this needs to be born in mind when considering the results of the
captured themes. On the one hand this means that not everyone’s
experience is captured on every issue (captured as ‘not said’), but on
the other, the remarkable similariQes of experience are perhaps
more notable.

Methodology: PaQent interacQons take place within a deﬁned
healthcare system which one might reasonably assume has been
designed to oﬀer a valuable or helpful service to those paQents. In
order to understand what common problems are being encountered
and to locate them in that system the researchers conducted a
formal themaQc analysis3 of the 158 personal accounts adopQng
concepts from ‘lean thinking’ as the lens to structure ﬁndings.
‘Lean thinking’ is a process analysis and improvement philosophy
which originated in the automoQve industry that is now commonly
adopted across private and public sectors, including the NHS4. In
this approach processes or ‘PaQent Journeys’ are mapped and
considered in terms of what value is created and what outcomes or
acQvity (resulQng from failure points) might be deﬁned as non-value
added for customers, or in this case, paQents.
Importantly this kind of analysis locates problems with the system in
which they are generated rather than with individuals either
working in or being impacted by the system – this is an essenQal
step in moving towards understanding what acQons might be taken
to prevent problems occurring and to design and implement
appropriate measures to ensure the overall system is delivering the
desired outcomes, rather than blaming rogue doctors or
complaining paQents.
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Method
All peQQon submissions were read in order to deﬁne inclusion and
exclusion criteria, idenQfy an iniQal view of the common themes of a
paQent journey together with a range of possible values for each
theme. A themaQc data capture tool was created and adjusted
following an iniQal pilot across a random sample of submissions.

Limita'ons: As 92% of the paQent accounts analysed were
submiIed completely free form there were gaps in the data where
peQQoners had simply not commented on a parQcular aspect of
experience – these are shown in the data tables as ‘not said’.

PaQent accounts were then analysed using the resultant themaQc
framework3 and in addiQon, verbaQm that encapsulated both a
parQcular issue the responder encountered and the overall impact
on their life idenQﬁed. Results from the data capture were
summarised, reviewed and overlaid on a framework of two paQent
journey maps - A) iniQal prescripQon and outcomes and B)
withdrawal and outcomes.

It should also be noted that both the number and severity of drug or
withdrawal eﬀects are under represented in this analysis, as many of
the very harrowing accounts did not always give the details required
to capture the number of eﬀects using phrases like ‘myriad’, or ‘too
many to count’. As one researcher, an ex-nurse, summarised ‘the
data capture does not truly describe the full horror of what these
people have gone through’.

Researchers were recruited from a range of backgrounds including
psychotherapy, nursing (ex) and process improvement. Only one
researcher had personal experience of prescribed drug dependence
and withdrawal and analysed 6% of the sample.
The populated journey maps were then reviewed to idenQfy
systemic ‘failure points’ i.e. where the process generated ‘nonvalue’ added outcomes. These points were analysed to idenQfy what
preventaQve acQons could be taken for the beneﬁt of both the
customers of that process and those running it.
Relevant verbaQm was selected in order to describe the human
impact of these system failures from the paQent view. These
excerpts were included in PaQent Experience Maps A & B and in an
overall rich picture summary of the impact on people’s lives, C.
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Results
The results of the analysis are presented as two PaQent Journey
Maps and a rich picture summary:
A: IniQal PrescripQon and Outcomes Map
B: Withdrawal and Outcomes Map
C: Overall impact on paQent lives of the experience of prescribed
drug dependence and withdrawal.
The idenQﬁed process failure points are expanded upon and some
possible preventaQve acQons noted.

Notes on reading PaQent Journey Maps:
• they are best viewed in full screen or printed on A3
• readers are advised to follow the process ﬂow from les to right,
returning to read the verbaQm excerpts located at the top of the
page as they reach the relevant failure point (yellow diamonds).
• all verbaQm excerpts are unedited transcripts from personal
submissions using the leIering system allocated by the peQQons
clerks.
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PaQent Experiences of Prescribed Drug Dependence - PaQent Journey Map A: IniQal PrescripQon and Outcomes

PaQent
Lens
Start here

FP1 “If I had been oﬀered a talking
therapy 17 yrs ago instead of mind
numbing, habit-forming drugs that my
life, career and health would be in a much
beIer place than it now is” (V)

Life Event

ConsultaQon
with doctor

Medical
Lens

Illness
Trauma
Bereavement/other
Work Stress
Having a child
Other
Not said

FP2“GPs and psychiatrists have never warned me
of the side eﬀects [of venlafaxine] or diﬃculQes I
might face in withdrawal. They have all however
been very keen to increase dosage and discharge
me” (AAAAAAAA)
13%
11%
5%
8%
8%
4%
51%

IniQal
Symptoms

Psychological

63%

Physiological

14%

Both

Given a prescripQon
Oﬀered talking therapy
Lifestyle advice

Drug taken did it help?

2%

Not Said

GP / Dr Response*

FP2“My baby…had convulsions at 8 hrs aser
birth directly aIributed to withdrawal from
maternal Anafranil [anQdepressant]. Psychiatrist
unaware this could be a problem”(C)

21%

5%

Warned re:
dependence &
withdrawal
eﬀects?

1st prescrip'on

Prescribed
Drugs
Lens

PaQent
Community
Lens

Type of
drug
prescribed

AnQ Depressants

67%

Benzos/Z drugs

24%

AnQpsychoQcs

3%

Other

3%

Not said

3%

* Up to 3 answers recorded per peQQon responder, so % = % of
158 responders who menQoned each answer

FP =
Failure
Point

Were there side
eﬀects?

Yes

16%

No

36%

Yes

82%

Not Said

48%

No

1%
17%

FP3 “Over Qme, the tablets have no eﬀect
and toxicity occurs, of which doctors do
not warn a paQent.
Massive anxiety,
depression, suicidal thoughts, anger
outbursts, to name a few” (ZZZZZ)

FP3 When I started taking Venlafaxine around July I was suﬀering
low mood and migraine pain. By October my mood was completely
haywire. Big highs followed by big drops. I went to my local GP who
increased the dose. My mood deteriorated rapidly and my mood
which was already highly unstable became totally unstable and I
was experiencing highs and deep lows within maIer hours as
opposed to over the week. I thought I was losing my
mind.” (PPPPPPPP)
Doctor response/s*

0.6%

FP1
Lack of
alternaQve
intervenQons
to drugs

FP3“Doctors didn't tell me about such severe
side eﬀects, not to menQon about them
persisQng for years on” (OOOOO)

Not Said

Warned re:
side eﬀects?

97%

Timeline

Yes

0%

No

46%

Not said

54%

Yes

0%

No

47%

Not said

53%

ADs

ConsultaQon
with doctor

Tried alternaQve drug

32%

Tried addiQonal drug

35%

Adjusted dosage

28%

Didn't acknowledge side eﬀects

21%
FP3
Drug treatment
conQnued
despite drugs not
helping and /or
severe side
eﬀects

FP2
No warning re:
dependency &
withdrawal
eﬀects = no
informed
consent

Benzo / Z drug

1960s

1%

3%

1970s

3%

11%

1980s

1%

5%

1990s

19%

16%

2000s

26%

37%

2010s

37%

21%

Not said

13%

8%

No. of side eﬀects
1-4

37%

5-10

24%

11+
Not said
number

6%
33%

Side eﬀects included
1 AgitaQon
2 Brain fog

6 Mania
7 Paranoia

3 Brain zaps
4 Burning sensaQon
5 Insomnia / worsened

8 Psychosis
9 Sexual funcQon change
10 Suicidality
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Failure Points associated with Pa'ent Journey Map A – Prescrip'on and Outcomes
FP1: Prescrip'on oﬀered as an apparent ﬁrst course of ac'on – lack
of alterna'ves oﬀered
Whilst up to three GP iniQal responses per paQent account were
noted, being oﬀered talking therapy was only menQoned by 5% (8)
responders, despite 35% (56) of responders volunteering an account
of a stressful or traumaQc triggering life event as the cause of the
experiences which led them to visit their doctor, 63% of which were
primarily psychological.
Possible preventaQve acQons include:
• Understanding and addressing the causes behind the lack of
availability of alternaQve responses other than medicaQon (an
increased range of talking therapies and social prescribing) e.g.
review the NaQonal InsQtute for Health and Care Excellence
(NICE) guideline development process reliance on a medical
model of evidence which it has been argued is inappropriate for
intervenQons based on dialogue6
• Educate the public about what psychoacQve drugs actually do (i.e.
they do not cure an underlying disease process or chemical
imbalance7)
• Amend guidelines and training for doctors to include the
provision of access to evidence summaries on when medicaQons
have been found to be helpful and in what ways, alongside the
Number Needed to Treat (NNT) ﬁgures so that paQents may
evaluate the risks of drug intervenQons alongside others oﬀered
(e.g. the NNT for anQ-depressants is 8, i.e. for one person to
beneﬁt 7 will be exposed to possible harms; for anQpsychoQcs it
is 68).

FP2:
No warning is given about possible dependence and
associated withdrawal eﬀects so there is no possibility of informed
consent
46% of responders report not being warned about side eﬀects (as
NICE guidelines9 recommend they should be) with a similar 47% of
responders saying they were not warned about possible dependence
& withdrawal eﬀects. No-one said they were warned about either.
Possible addiQonal preventaQve acQons include:
• Update NICE guidelines covering the prescripQon of psychoacQve
drugs to include the requirement to warn the paQent about
possible issues of dependence and associated withdrawal eﬀects
(in addiQon to side-eﬀects)
• Implement a method of ensuring warnings are given to enable
paQents to give informed consent to treatment.
FP3: Treatment is some'mes con'nued despite drugs not helping
and/or severe side eﬀects
36% of responders volunteered the fact that the drug they were
prescribed did not help with their iniQal problem.
Possible addiQonal preventaQve acQons include:
• Implement a selecQve use protocol based on NNT data. This
would aIempt to idenQfy those not responding posiQvely to the
drug in order to switch them to non-medicaQon intervenQons as
quickly as possible. PaQents would be informed of the Qmeline for
assessing beneﬁts, evaluaQng side eﬀects, ending treatment and
alternaQve treatment paths if beneﬁts not realised or side eﬀects
signiﬁcant8.
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PaQent
Lens
Start here

PaQent Experiences of Prescribed Drug Dependence – PaQent Journey Map B: Withdrawal and Outcomes
FP4 “Whilst on and trying to get oﬀ these meds (mainly SSRIs) I've experienced
Incredible denial and confusion amongst GPs and psychiatrists. At the point where 4
diﬀerent psychiatrists gave me 4 diﬀerent diagnosis's and prescripQons in the same
month this became very clear. You're essenQally on your own on this journey, and no,
your friends and family probably won't understand” (CCCCCC)
Withdrawal suggested by
PaQent

54%

Family

1%

Doctor

16%

Not said / N/A

29%

FP 5 “The ﬁrst Qme that I felt some sort of
control over my condiQon was when we went
for the second opinion – and everything that I
said was BELIEVED. That...is vital to coping with
dependence and, again, in withdrawal” (W11)

FP5 “...my psychiatrist wouldn't entertain
the idea of protracted withdrawal. My
psychiatrist kept saying my symptoms were
somaQc or medically unexplained” (YY)

Breakdown in
relaQonship
between Dr and
PaQent

Impact of
combined eﬀects
is severe - 91%

Result of aIempt
82% had new
symptoms

Withdrawal
aIempt

Who oversees withdrawal?

Medical
Lens

Self managed

35%

Own GP

23%

Not said

27%

Specialist

8%

N/A

6%

Other medic

1%

GP / Dr
response

FP4
Lack of access
to eﬀecQve
management
of withdrawal

GP/Dr recogni'on of new
symptoms as withdrawal

FP4 “My prescriber came up with a month-long
taper plan, which I followed to a tee. The mental
and physical anguish that ensued is something I sQll
can't put into words to this day, and was a
thousand Qmes worse than the anxiety I originally
intended to treat. When I called my prescriber, she
told me they had nothing to do with the Klonopin
taper” (UUUU)

Yes

12%

No

47%

Not said / N/A

41%

Timeline

Pa'ent experience of Dr
GP denied it was withdrawal
GP helpful but inaccurate
GP unhelpful and inaccurate
GP denied, unhelpful or inaccurate
total (29% not said, 1% helpful)

69%

Ac'ons taken*
A&E visit
HospitalisaQon
Original drug reinstated
Polypharmacy
Other diagnosis (incl MUS)
Slower taper

7%
15%
16%
17%
25%
22%

FP5
GP/Dr not
recognising
symptoms as
withdrawal and
not believing
paQent’s
experience

FP6 “the doctor started talking to me and
acQng like i was a junky he advised that I
stop taking them immediately” (SSSS)

12%
15%
42%

PaQent seeks
help elsewhere

Overall impacts on pa'ent
Loss of job:
47% Loss of relaQonship
Loss of home:
9% Financial hardship:
Loss of friends:
20% Loss of hope:
Profound loss of health and wellbeing:
Average number of years impacted:

FP6
LocaQng the
new symptoms
with the person
not the drug
leads to
unnecessary
acQon

FP6 “I got no help from my doctors. Due
to the extreme involuntary movements,
my neurologists diagnosed me with a
“funcQonal movement disorder”,
migraines, and chronic faQgue
syndrome. I had none of these issues
before taking and stopping the
Venlafaxine” (GG)

17%
35%
27%
82%
15

FP8
No eﬀecQve
feedback route
for paQents
voice

FP7
No dedicated
NHS support for
PD withdrawal

List of symptoms

Prescribed
Drugs
Lens

PaQent
Community
Lens

Number of
symptoms by
drug type
ADs
Benzos / Z
drugs

•

Not
said

1-5

5-15

16-25

25+

18%

30%

34%

12%

7%

13%

16%

42%

16%

13%

1 Adrenal problems 9 Blood sugar disreg
2 Agitated
10 Brain fog
3 Akathisia
11 Brain zaps

25 Dysphoria
26 Electric shocks
27 Eyesight problems

33 Hairloss
34 Headaches
35 Hpa & hpg axis disregul

41 Itching (severe)
42 Jaw clenching
43 Joint pain

Swollen throat,tongue,
65 hypersalivaQon
66 SweaQng
67 Teeth feel spongy

4
5
6
7
8

28
29
30
31
32

36
37
38
39
40

44
45
46
47
48

68
69
70
71
72

Anaemia
Anger (extreme)
Anhedonia
Anxiety
Bloated

12
13
14
15
16

17 Confusion
18 Intrusive thoughts
19 Crying spells
Crushed under own
Breathing problems
20 weight
Burning sensaQon
21 DepersonalisaQon
Chronic faQgue
22 Depression
Compulsive behaviour 23 Distorted percepQons
ConcentraQon probs 24 Dizziness

Up to 3 answers recorded per peQQon responder, 2 for helpful sources of informaQon, so
% = % of 158 responders who menQoned each answer

Exploding head syndrome
FainQng
Flu-like symptoms
Gut/digesQve problems
HallucinaQons

Hot & cold ﬂushes
Hunger (extreme)
HypersensiQvity to noise
Insomnia / worsened
Invol muscle movements

FP7 “I have nobody I can discuss any of this with
and I am really shocked that there is no support or
informaQon whatsoever available to people in my
posiQon” (W7)

Movement
49 disorder
57 Restless legs
50 Nightmares
58 Scalp pains
51 Numbed feelings 59 Seizures
Sensory over
Memory loss
52 PalpitaQons
60 sQmulaQon
Migraines
53 Panic aIacks
61 Sexual funcQon change
Mood swings
54 Pins & needles
62 Stabbing pains all over
Muscle spasms / pain 55 PTS response
63 Stomach cramps
Nausea / vomiQng
56 Psychosis
64 Suicidality

Tinnitus
Tremor
UrinaQon - inc frequency
VerQgo
Weight change

Helpful sources of informa'on*
Websites
PrecripQon drug charity
facebook groups
NHS

35%
8%
18%
1%

FP7 “The surviving anQdepressants
group has been an oasis for
me” (BBBBB)
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Failure Points associated with Pa'ent Journey Map B – Withdrawal and Outcomes
FP4: Lack of access to eﬀec've management / informed medical
oversight of withdrawal process

FP5: GPs do not recognise new symptoms as withdrawal and
discount pa'ent experience of them as unrelated to original issue

The fact that 82% of responders said they had new symptoms
appear aser aIempQng to come oﬀ their medicaQon and that 35%
of responders said they aIempted to manage their own withdrawal
would strongly point to a lack of access to eﬀecQve medical
oversight of the withdrawal process.

47% of responders volunteered informaQon indicaQng their doctor
did not recognise new symptoms as withdrawal eﬀects, with 12% of
responders explicitly saying their doctor denied what they were
experiencing was withdrawal.

Just 32% said they were under the supervision of a medical
professional – however, 86% of those managing their own
withdrawal said they had new symptoms arise, compared to 98% of
those being managed by a medic.
Possible addiQonal preventaQve acQons:
Guidelines and training need to be created or amended to:
• RecQfy the current bias towards drug therapy iniQaQon without
adequate planning for its ending
• Include up to date, accurate tapering informaQon (that was
predominantly accessed via the paQent community online)
• Warn paQents about possible withdrawal eﬀects & dependence
and the need for slow tapering, at both iniQal prescripQon and at
medicaQon reviews

In terms of their overall experience of their doctor a total of 69% of
responders said their doctor either denied withdrawal, was
unhelpful or gave inaccurate informaQon.
1% said their doctor was helpful and accurate.
When these paQents raised the possibility of their symptoms being
withdrawal eﬀects and were not believed it undermined their
relaQonship with their doctor and 51% volunteered that they had
turned elsewhere for support. Many were eﬀecQvely pushed out of
the mainstream healthcare system that they increasingly have come
to distrust and see as the cause of their problems.
The originaQng peQQoners both highlighted in their submissions that
“aﬀected pa0ents are ﬁnding themselves with vague diagnoses e.g.
'medically unexplained symptoms' or 'func0onal/soma0c system
disorders’, which are essen0ally psychiatric diagnoses a=ribu0ng
various debilita0ng and disabling physical symptoms to pa0ents' own
anxiety, beliefs, etc. This has the eﬀect of discoun0ng,
disempowering and demoralising these pa0ents s0ll further”1,2,10.
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Failure Points associated with Pa'ent Journey Map B – Withdrawal and Outcomes
FP5 conQnued: Possible addiQonal preventaQve acQons:
• GP educaQon about withdrawal needs updaQng. In its response11
to the ScoPsh peQQon, the Royal College of General PracQQoners
(RCGP) included a process ﬂow which relies on a 15 year old study
of relapse prevenQon which itself acknowledges that:
“Unavoidably, the design of the trials included in this review
necessitated that some pa0ents were withdrawn from ac0ve
treatment. Therefore, the possibility is raised that the risk of relapse
or recurrence might be increased by a direct quasi-pharmacological
response to the withdrawal of medica0on per se rather than the
relapse or recurrence being solely due to the underlying disorder”12.

• Guidelines and training need to be created or amended to reﬂect
more recent evidence that suggests anQdepressant withdrawal
has a far higher incidence and longer duraQon than current
guidelines acknowledge which gives “added credence to concerns
that many doctors are misdiagnosing withdrawal e.g. as relapse
or treatment failure”13.

FP6: Assuming the cause of new symptoms occurring at withdrawal
lies within the individual and not with the drug led to unnecessary
tests and referrals
• 25% of responders were given an addiQonal diagnosis following
withdrawal
• 17% said they ended up on mulQple drugs
• 15% said they were hospitalised
• 7% said they went to A&E at least once
In Lean thinking terms the consequence of all the previous failure
points has led to either rework or over-processing4 where
unnecessary steps are performed that do not add value – in many
cases these steps have done further damage (e.g. poly-pharmacy).
For some of the responders all consultaQons, no maIer what the
problem, are now being seen through the lens of having a root cause
in anxiety/depression because of their history with these
medicaQons, someQmes when that wasn’t even the reason for being
prescribed the drug in the ﬁrst place: “"On the day he reQred, my
long term GP…phoned me to say that he had simply forgoIen the
neck injury reason for my prescripQon and just thought I always had
anxiety." (NNN)
Possible addiQonal preventaQve acQons:
• If withdrawal was managed and recognised this Qme and eﬀort
would largely be saved. In the meanQme, A&E staﬀ could be
trained to recognise it and signpost paQents to appropriate
dedicated services once created.
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Failure Points associated with Pa'ent Journey Map B – Withdrawal and Outcomes
FP7: There are no dedicated na'onwide NHS services to access for
help (one Prescribed Medica'on Support Service exists in North
Wales)
Overall 51% of responders said they had found alternaQve sources of
informaQon to those provided by their doctors (which are detailed
on map B).
Possible preventaQve acQons:
For these respondents there remains a clear lack of support for
withdrawal. There is an urgent need to idenQfy exisQng paQents (e.g.
by reviewing those given diagnoses such as ‘medically unexplained
symptoms’) and to reach out to them to provide appropriate
dedicated services.
This is in line with the 2015 BMA report14 based on a call for
evidence on ways to improve the prevenQon and management of
prescribed drug dependence. The three key policy recommendaQons
were:
1.

the creaQon of a naQonal helpline for prescribed drug
dependence;

2.

an increase in provision of specialist (dedicated) support
services;

3.

revised guidance for doctors on safe prescribing, management
and withdrawal of prescripQon drugs15

FP8: No avenue for pa'ent feedback on their experience
The ﬁnal failure point is that there currently appears to be no
eﬀecQve review of performance for this system as a whole, involving
collecQon of feedback from its customers (paQents) thereby allowing
the paQent voice to be heard. This is logically connected to failure
point 5 as the evidence from these responders is currently
systemically not acknowledged, and so paQents ﬁnd themselves
caught in a loop whereby the system designed to help them not only
fails to do so but in many cases repeatedly compounds the problem.
This seems to echo the experience of other paQent groups who have
become experts by experience and resorted to taking legal acQon
against the NHS (e.g. women who have suﬀered issues with
Transvaginal Meshes). The ScoPsh Parliament has commented in its
2018 report on this issue in response to PeQQon PE1517, that
“The Commi=ee has heard too oTen, in respect of this and other
pe00ons, about the diﬃcul0es that pa0ents face in being believed
when they tell clinicians what they are experiencing. In par0cular, on
this pe00on, the Commi=ee emphasises its alarm at the apparent
disregard of pa0ents' evidence of the devasta0ng and debilita0ng
impact that mesh has had on their lives. The Commi)ee
recommends that the Sco2sh Government undertakes an exercise
to understand why this is such a common concern and what steps
can be taken to ensure that pa<ent voices are listened to and
heard” [emphasis added]16.

C: Overall impact on pa'ents

“As a consequence of all of this my wife's health has
deteriorated rapidly over the years. She has gone from a
normal funcQoning person, working and studying to being
“I was once a qualiﬁed primary schoolteacher…
completely incapacitated. She has always taken care of her
now I am suﬀering intolerable symptoms through
self through diet and exercise and does not drink or smoke,
Benzo Withdrawal Syndrome. I can't do anything
but yet a legally prescribed pill has les her this
with my 8yr-old. My partner goes out to work and
way” (AAAAAA)
leaves me bedridden with plates of food
“I was fully funcQoning working full Qme as accountant several
…” (CCCC)
staﬀ under me, driving socialising daQng - fully normal life. All
taken away from me, driving included” (YYY)
“I don’t believe I will ever again be the
“Words cannot describe the uIer hell , torment and
producQve, happy, sociable person I used to
terror that I have lived thru and conQnue to baIle
be because of one 10 minute appointment
thru every single day and not one ounce of help,
Overall impacts on pa'ent
where a GP decided it was appropriate to
empathy or sympathy from any doctor” (YYYYYY)
Loss of job:
47% Loss of relaQonship
17%
prescribe me SSRIs with no warning of
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possible side eﬀects.” (W7)

“I was an avid gym-goer, dedicated to
my ﬁtness. I have never suﬀered
physical illness in my life, prior to
Citalopram. Now I have been so crippled
with debilitaQng symptoms ..” (DDDDD)

Loss of home:
Loss of friends:

“They took away my meds
They hung me out to dry
My world began to crumble
And all I did was cry
The paramedics came around
They rushed me to A & E
They said, carry on as normal
It's only anxiety
My body shook n shuddered
My mood was mean and low
I pushed away my loved ones
I wanted to die, just go” (VVVV)

9% Financial hardship:
20% Loss of hope:

Profound loss of health and wellbeing:
Average number of years impacted:
“I am unable to work and
housebound. Withdrawal is the
single most gruelling and
challenging experience of my life
and I know that I am far from
alone. I understand what is
happening to me, many don’t
and are frightened by it” (W6)

35%
27%
82%
15

“Before I was put in this situaQon I was a 'normal’
person doing things like most people are doing, have
always supported myself, working full Qme. I have
lost all savings, small investment and close to losing
my home” (YYYYYYY)

“I conQnue to ﬁght to get my life back , I could write a novel on the amount of suﬀering
I have endured thanks to SSRI use. It has eﬀected every part of my life , I can't work , I
am not able to be acQve and even worse I can't get help because the prescribers are in
the dark about the true harms of the drugs they prescribe” (XXXX)

“I regressed from an amateur internaQonal athlete to a very ill, depressed and
withdrawn individual. At low points I considered suicide” (XXX)
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Conclusion
This report has aIempted to describe and analyse the collecQve
experience of those people who responded to two regional peQQons
on prescripQon drug dependence and withdrawal. The implicaQons
of this collecQve picture can be considered from three key
standpoints – the individual, the systemic and the social.
On an individual level it is clear that, at the very least, a proporQon
of paQents’ needs are not being met in anything like a saQsfactory
way and that they are struggling to move the discussion beyond their
own psychological contribuQon to their experiences. The personal
suﬀering currently being experienced is evident in every one of the
personal accounts submiIed. Doctors following current guidelines
are also likely to be frustrated at the lack of eﬀecQveness of what is
recommended in terms of knowledge and opQons available to them.
Systemically a paradigm shis is needed from one that locates the
problems being experienced at withdrawal in the individual
(parQcularly in their psychology) to the eﬀect of the drugs being
prescribed, and beyond the drugs to the larger system which then
supports paQents in either adapQng to those eﬀects if beneﬁcial, or
withdrawing from them and trying alternaQve intervenQons if not.
Processes need to be reviewed and redesigned in the light of this to
prevent more paQents being harmed, marginalised and thrown back
on their own resources or those of other experts by experience.

Finally from a social standpoint there are great losses in both human
and ﬁnancial terms that could be signiﬁcantly reduced by changing
how this issue is dealt with.
UlQmately this report summarises the experience of only 158 people
who submiIed their accounts to these two peQQons but who might
be said to represent all those:
• who have not yet tried to come oﬀ their medicaQons,
• do not realise there is an alternaQve narraQve to the one they are
hearing from their doctors,
• are too ill to tell their story or
• have not survived to tell it.
“I hope you make change, not only for the thousands
of us that are suﬀering now, but for the hundreds of
thousands that are currently on prescripQons, ignorant
and unaware. This issue is as big as the current opioid
crisis and the Qme for change has come” (W5)
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